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to Hold 
Elections 

17 to 19 

Diseo_tTiekets IMunicipal SG P~esidents Seek Daring Thief 
£'~?=t~::~: . S~hetestuAde"ndt Tg_~~~n!' tth Rockefeller Robs Student 
aPPly for all matinees and every~! 'Vv" .... _u~: , ..... 

evening' except Saturday. The presidents of the municipal In M" H II 
~:~:; Cl~ss~onducted by the . ~~!~t ~~~ f.<>~~~ ott a 

Government representa-. fell~I"- the personal- interview 
will be held on December 17, .--------------' he was Wlable to grant during By Don Langer 

19, President Mike Horo- Debaters Third the election campaign. A .twenty year old jWlior 
announced Friday. y~~rday W'.,'" ~·ered a-~ A letter from the group requests C~LC ~ ~ .. u uu 

Executive Committee sets I T an appointment "for -the purpose of robbed by an unidentified 
date for the election each n ournament exchanging, views" on the matter thief on the second floor of 

subject ,to the routine of state financial aid to the muni- Matt Hall. 
of Student Council. Horo- Winning six out of eight con- cipal colleges. Neither College authorities nor 

chairman of Exec. tests, the College's Debating So- the victim would divulge his name. 
will be the first election ciety finished third at the Brown The' message has been sent. to A tall, slender student, the victim 

under a new representation University tournament Saturday Albany where it will come to said that he feared reprisals. 
approved by a school-wide in Providence, Rhode Island. The Rockefeller's attention when he re- The incident occurred at 9:30 in 

last term. Under this United States Merchant Marine turns Friday from his vacation in the second floor men's room. The 
Student Council members Academy placed first at. the event, Venezuela. assailant, described as tall and 

chosen from the academic and was followed by Harvard Uni- Drafted by SG President Mike stocky, barred the doorway as the 
in whien they are enrolled, v~'rsity. Horowitz '59, the statement does NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER victim prepared to leave. "All 
freshman, sophomore and Twenty-five colleges competed not spell out details. However, it right ... Let me have your wal--

classes will elect three ,rep- in the tournament. Each entered is known that the group is driv- in addition to the city's own con- let!" 'he ordered. 
from the Sc~ool of a unit consisting of ,a tw()"man ing for the inclusion of financial tribution and not replace city 

and three represent a- affirmative and a two-man nega- aid to the city colleges in the money." Took Watch, Coat 
from the College of Liberal tive team. The debate topic was, state budget which is currently in The state budget now being He pocketed the dollar iIMilange, ' 

and Science. The Senior class "Resolved: That further develop- the planning stages, drafted will be largely the work that was in the wallet and demand-
three Student Council- ment of nuclear weapons should be On October 30, Rockefeller, in of the outgoing Harriman admin- ed the victim's wrist watch and 
the School of Technol- prohibited by inte~tional agree- the midst of his campaign, issued istration. However, Rockefeller overcoat. He brandished no weap-

from the College of Lib- ment." a statement endorsing state' aid. may insert or d{'lete items after on. 
Arts and Science and one The exchange between the CoI- "Our municipal colleges merit he takes office on January 4. ' :c:::-

o According to the victim, tIle rob-
the School of Education. Edu- lege's affirmative! and Harvard's more support from our stat~_ g~v- According to, Horowitz the be th d ised him th t· "r 

, •. .1. ...... ~ ....... 4-" h d lared t the time b bil' f bt·' tat 'd r en a va. m majors areno~re~n1;ed negative teamw,'as acknowledged eu .. ~: e. ec a .pr~ a Ity,O. o,a~lUng s ,e aI going up to the third floor. Your 
loWer :te~ beca~Jnany": by ~manY'o6Seivers.'. ~as the ruiesf~'~Ife ii~~ . tl~aJ<·t~teare-,Pro~ is greater If it IS mclU,El~.m the. . coat· is '''too- 'big foc me anyway. 

---II.n:t.o;: do not become affiliated of the tournament. lems as to the best method 'of pro- budget by Governor Hamman. The W 't fi . . t ,C and I'll bnng' , '. "ts . aI ve nunu es 
the School of Education un- The College's team triumphed .viding this aid," but asserted that groudil! of SG preslden

l 
nowthlS your . coat back." 

\1 
.~ 
".~ 

i 

last year at the College. over Columbia last Thursday in a "it is_my' particular cOncern. that mol ng plans to cal upon e . 
Student Council members debate held in the Finley Student the 'additional funds from the state Governor ,to back up his campc4gn He left From a WIndow the stu-

1 ted " , te 0 t to th 11 h uld b statement supportl'ng state aid.' dent saw his assailant leave the e ec Lor one year rms en er. . . . e ... co eges s 0 e all 
the new plan. However, the campus through the Mott H 

StudentGov6nment~irern ~~ §':~t~;]~5~ 
I . ti the Thirtieth Precinct were sum-

PEE~;mIE]!IlT' MIke Horowitz 
a.un(led that stUdent elections 

held, December 17-19. 

. 
ist . to Lecture 

Scientist's Role 
Antoni Ramirez will 

today, at 5 in '217 Finley 

and the Scien

Pi, the national 
honor society, is spon

the talk. 

ork SOCiety for Ethical Cul
and an active / member of 

pacifist organizations. In 
k, he will discuss the moral 

tions of scientific efforts ap
to military use. 

License Requisites 
, Guide Progr.am.' 

In this second oj two articles 
on curricula at the College, 
the program oj 'the School oj 
Education is analysed. The jirst 
article dealt with the College 
oj Liberal Arts and, Science and 
the School oj Technology. 

The School of EducaJtion 
is, perhaps the most "profes
sional" of .the three schools 
of the College. 

It developed from the Depart
ent of Education, established in 
1906, However, its professional
ism probably stems from the e}i:
tension division of the old De
partment. The division provided 
aftern.oon and evening courses for 
New York City's teachers. 

As the late Dean Mosher wrote 
in a 1941 report: "This School 
(of Education) evolved out of an 
extension division that was es
tablished . .. priniarily to meet 
the needs of teachers in service." 

The Dean continued: "With 
ever advancing standards being 
iniposed on teachers, the need 
aroSe for so-called 'alertness' 
courses and presently fOf grad
uate courses leading not only 
to a graduate degree but also, to 
the licenses required of candi
dates for higher positions in the 
City's schools." 

Thus the current education cur
riculum is determined to a large 
extetllt by New York City and 

State license requirements. In 

WlJERE TEACHERS ARE TAUGHT: Klapper Hall houses School 
of Education, which was founded more than thirty years ag9. 

fact, the School submits its cur
riculum each year to New York 
State licensing authoritieS for ap
proval . 

Because education students at
tend many classes in the College 
of Liberal Arts and Science, the 
curriculum committee of the 
School of Education includes 
three representatives from liberal 
arts and works closely with the 
corresponding liberal arts group, 

,Recently, the most important 
,change in the School's curricu
lum was a revision of the basic 
Professional Education sequence. 
The change was aimed at elim
inating duplication, and filling 
gaps of ignorance of education 
fundamentals. 

Dean Hal'old Abelson (Educa
tion) says tliat the School is con
cerned with the shortage of , 

science and mathematics teach
ers in the secondary schools. It 
was found recently that ,few 
science or mathematics majors 
at the College were entering the 
teaching profession. In addition, 
education majors, especially wom
en, did not want to enter these 
fields because they were "afraid" 
of science and mathematics 
courses, Dean Abelson notes. Con-

. sequently, a special series of 
science courses for secondary 
school teachers was' introdUCed 
into the curriculum. 

Another recent change was the 
inauguration of several fifth year 
programs leadir.g' to a Master's 
degree. 

The School of Education has 
three major limitations regarding 
its curriculum, They are: license 

" (Continued o~ Page 2) 

moned. 

Victim Not Injured 

The victim said that he was not 
injured and that the robber ap-· 
peared calm and confident as·he 
made his demall<!s and carefully in
spected his loot. 

.Police are combing the imme
diate neighborhOOd for the assail
ant and the College's security force 
has been advised of his description. 
According to the victim, the rob
ber "could have been a student." 

He leveled a blast at College 
authorities for failing to station 
security guards in Mott Hall, "If 
I can sue the school, I'm going 
to!" he declared. 

Dean Peace viewed the robbery 
as an isolated instance of crime 
on the campus. "It is not part of 
a crime wave," he assured. 

SG Award Group 
Sets Dec~ Deadline 

Applications for Student Gov
ernment awards are available in 
152 Finley, Marvin Binstock, '59 
Chairman of the SG Honors and 
Awards Commission aJUlounced. 
yesterday . 

The awards are presented ea,cll 
term to students who have made 
outstanding contributions to the 
College, The Commission judges 
the applicants and submits recom
mendations to Student Council 
which has the fInal decision. 

Major or minor awards are 
granted depending on the signifi
cance of the individual's contribu
tion. The deadline for submitting 
forms is December 12. 
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"Invitation to the Governor-elec.t 
Govern'Or-elect Nelson Rockefeller now has the 'Oppor

rtundJty to support -the statement in favor of state aid which 
'he made in the dosing qays of the gubernatorial race. 

On his return to AIlJla,ny, Rockefeller will find among the 
mass 'Of 'Other communications greeting him, an invitation 
"to discuss state aid with the municipal college Student Gov
ernment president~ .. 

- Though We certainly dD n'Ot expect this matter to take 
'precedence over} much of the o1!her pressing business which 
the new Govel'Il$r willlh:ave to deal with, we hope that he will 
take ,the fiirst opportuntty to see the SG presidents. 

This is a chance fDr Mr. Rockefeller t'O show himself as 
.3. friend of free higher' education~ We feel that he will take 
. -advantage of it. 

New Forma.t 
. In recent years Student Council has received 'a .. large 
share 'Of abusive criticism, ranging from unequal representa
tion to general incDmpetence. A referendum aimed at elimin
ating the first charge was passed last semester, so that next 
tenn Council will have a new fDrmat~representation by the 
schools of Libera:! Arts, TechnDlogy and Education 'as well 
as by classes. 

The new system will receive a one year trial, begirining 
with the elections that have been set fDr December 17-19. 
However, its success will be determined not by any adV'ant
~ges the new plan may embody, but by the caliber 'Of the peo_ 
ple who comprise the new Council. Similarly, any incompet
ence that Council may have E!:IDibited in the past can be cor
rected 'Only by electing more able students. 

. Balloting is still a month away, but nominating petitions 
will be available shortly. N'Ow is tile time for qualified and 
~ompetent students to consider running for a Council position. 

Chll:rity Begins at Home 
The proverbial absent minded professor is being rapidly 

replaced by Ibis student oounterpwt-at least this is what we 
gather from securirty guard Dave Butler who has been pa-troII
fulg the men's locker room at the College for the past twenty
five years. 

Butler reports -that in the Wingrute lockers alone stUdents 
l'Ose nearly twenty thousand dollars a tenn through negli
gence, indifference and general indolence . 

. , Thank'S to !the diI-igence 'Of the security force, most of the 
booty is eventually returned rto its relieved owners. 

H'Owever, it seems stflange that students should care so 
little about their property that a situation can arise Where 
a.n awesome amount of property is abandoned or pilfered 
every rtenn. 

Students art the College have long been noted by neigh
borhood footpads f'Or their open-hearted and unfailing gener-
ooity. . 

If students here wish to continue carrying Christian char
ity beyond the. borders of abSW"dity, there is Httl(' the CoI
~ege's security force ~ do about it. We can only hope that 
~n the future students will take ,a more rigid view of their 
p,roperty rigihts. ~ 

THE CAMPUS 

Letters 

SEEKS INTELLECTUALS. 
To the Editor: ' 

Within a group of one's peers 
is the best place to learn. I don't 
want things crammed into my 
head. I am sick to exhaustion of 
beiIW told, told, told, and I have 
mtle interest in ,the contentment 
of a person who is expressing an 
idea that he kno\Vs is true, has 
proved true, or has learned is 
true. Conclusion : We should have 
some kind of set-up tHat would 
permit interested and c~rious ama
teurs ,to pursue intellectual inter
ests with the open, searehing qual
ity of post-graduate research. That 
group will be' better than present 
post-graduates though, because 
post-graduates 'as they are, are 
creatures who merely elaborate 
on the ideas virtually stuffed into 
their heads during the marathon 
called College. By "amateurs" I 
mean people who have had only 
one or no courses in the subject; 
'such people are not considered the 
intell-eotual equals (in that field) 
of the members of our present so
cieties 'such as Caduc~us, the 
Physics Society, etc. 

"From whom will they learn, 
though?" you ask. There are 
ways; textbooks ,are one meduim; 
you can curse out a textbook, but 
not an instructor. Yes, let us have 
a group of curious. intellectual 
amateurs-it can' even call itself 
The Peers-and may the best man 
win, the best idea win! 

Eleanor Brodkin '62' 

Military Corps Ball 
Planned for Dec. 5 

The. College's Reserv~ Officers 
Training Corps will hold a military 
ball Friday evening, December. 5, 
at the Sheraton-McAlpin Hotel, 34 

Street and Broadway. 
Cadets may purchase tickets at 

the Webb Patrol Office, 343 Fin
ley, or from members of the ROTC 
Officers Club. The price. is four dol
lars per couple'- Dress will be 

formal. 
Pres. Bueil .Gallagher and Col. 

Harold C. Brookhart, Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics, will 
attend, the afThir. 

PARKING50¢ 
UTILITY GARAGE .. 
460 WEST 129th STREET 

Bet. Convent & Amsterdam Aves. 

• '. • Manuscripts • • • Reports 
• •• Gener.alTyplng 
••• Mimeographing 

Wolf-Law· Busin~ss&· 
Clerical Service 
610 West 150 Street 

N.Y. 31, N.Y. TOmpkins 2-5967 

JAZZ 
THANKSGIVING EVE at CARNEGIE 
NOV. 26 AT 8:30 & 11:30 P.M. 
MODERN JAZZ QUARTET. RAY CHARLES 
CHRIS CONNOR. D-. Lambert.J. HendrIcks 

A. Ross . 

TICKETS $2.85, 3,85 AT CARNEGIE HALL, 
CQlONY RECORDS, BWAY.& 52 ST. REC
ORD SHACK, 125 ST. & 8 AVE., RECORD, 

-CENTRE, 55 ST. & lEX. AVE. & 26 W 8 ST. ' 
• JAMAICA: TRI·BORO, 89-29 165 ST. 
• BROOKLYN: BIRDEl, 540 NOSTRAND 
AVE. • BRONX: BURLAND, 975 PROS- I 

PECT AVE •• ' MAIL ORDER: CARNEGIE~ 
BOX OFFICE, W 57 ST •• PRESENTED BY 
KENNETH lEE KARPE IN ASSOCIAilON 
W!TH FRANKLIN GELTN.. _ ._-:-:-

Tuesday, November 

Security Patrol of Lock 
Saves $20,000· per T 

By John Aigner 
-. Five generations of students here have been saved 

'fuur hundred thousand QOUars according to Dave Butler, 
directs the seCurity gUards in Wingate Hall. 

Butler asserted that 
twenty thousand dollars in per
sonal property is collected each 
semester f.rom ·~n or unattended 
lockers beneath the men's gym
nasium. 

A stout, balding man, he e~

pressed amazement a~ the, "ab
sent-mindedness of students." "It's 
hard to believe," he said; "Kids 
leave books, waJlets, clothing, 
w'atches and money lying around. 
Last week I found' a wallet with 
$76 in it." 

While inspecting a row of lock
ers, he explained that he and his 
staff salvage what property might 
be stolen after gym classes start 
each hour. The staff 'patrols the 
building with an eye peeled for 
forgotten articles and 'open lockers. 

Butler stopped talking abrupt~y 
as he rea<;hed into an open com
partment. "See this!" he SCOWled, 
obviously irritated. H~ displayed 
a wallet and a tee shirt. 

Inspection revealed tha,t there 
was no money in the wallet. He 
indicated that the articles would 
be stored in "the cag~" until :re
trieved by a student who can dem-

Cltrriculam 
\ 

(Continued from Page 1) 

SECURITY 
ler chideli UIidergraduates 
inviting theft by being 

biggest hurry," he "''''jJH''HOOU. 

. "Thieves know that 
,the place covered," he said, 
ing up with a reminiscence 

requirements, interdependence of time he "chased a man all 
departments with the College of Convent -Avenue." 
Liberal Arts and Science, and the 

Butler considers a stray 
quality 'of its students. the most unusual item 

In general, the three divisions 
found. Making his 

of th.e College ha~~ two prob- evening he heard .a soft 
-lerns In con:mon. FIrst the~ must sound and traced it to a 
contend .wIth the c.omplexlty ~f I'which sheltered the animal 
the currIculum, which makes Jt cat never was claimed, he 
difficult to change one part with- . His thoughts returning 
out making Jillany other revisions. student body, Butler "".c;:'''' ..... '''r 

Secondly their machinery of studEmt negligence, has 
cJ:lange involves long discussion, 

in recent years. "Some which precludes easy revision of 
just can't help being 

the curriCUlum. Th~_ last. diffi- minded. Most kids, are 
culty may make the dcurrIcfuluhrn: That's-my opinion. You've 
unr.esponsive to nee so. t e put eVerything in their 
moment. He attributed this to 

Nevertheless, the curricula having "a lot of easy. 
have been altered in the past and "Some have 1?etter cars 
their future will be determined professors. During the 
by the processes of evaluation people just didn't have 
and ana'lysis that are going on so they 
at present. recalled. 

.,.. 

Allligarooiz 

Cet Yo",r Thanksgiving 
Treat 

ell 

RAYMOND'S 
P~etzels and Bag~ls 
have the nutritional va1ue 

of Turkey :Drumstjcks-

Homogenized 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOO 
Non-Profit 

Educationcillnstitlltion * 
Approved by 

American Bar Association 

QA Y AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading toLL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
J~eading to Degree of LL.M. 

New Ter ... Commences February 4,1959 
Further·in/o·rmd.tion mall be oi,tained 

j-rom the Office of the Vi'I'ector of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough 
AlelDIICllne: MA 5-2200 
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ikers Plan a 35 Mile Jaunt Peace Revises F.rosh Booklet; 
'Irrelevant Material' Removed ------~ .. - ~~~----------------------------------------------------

Club Mtf..mbers 
o Make t:rip 

the theory that a good thing 
be overdone, the College's 

Club -has scheduled a 
hour, 35 mile hike this , 

begin at 1 on 
morning and will pro-· 

from Tuxedo, N. Y. to Bear 
and back. According to 

Fenner '59, club president. 
will not stop to eat but 

on "gorps," small bags 
with high sugar content 

such as raisins. They will 
walking. 

of the participating stu
have late classes on Friday 

go 36 hours without sleep, 
to Fenner. 

is only for the Triple A 
said Fenner. He explained 

the Triple A hikers, as op-
to persons given A, Band 

by the club, are highly 
. persons who can en

i'igprs of. a long halIl. 
eight persons . fall into this 

club president noted that 
marathon hikes have beeh. 

before. . Their attraction'· 
partly for "the challenge 

imd partly because we 
to be outdoors as Dluch 

more 
members, twenty five 

girls. Most of the hikes 
for the less durable 

of the club, and are about 
long, Fenner conceded. 

Suhl '61,. who ·is one of 
of this weekend's trip, 

it "kind of difficult" . to. ex
he enjoys-nikes of this 

"I guess they have.a man 
nature attra~tiori," he ob-

said that this Saturday the 
will not be paying much at

to scenery--the hike will 
an endurance test. He 

tliat the outdOQrsmen WillI 
some of the roughest 

Harriman State Park, and 
will be lucky to cover 
an hour." 

Walker '59 is credited with 
the first marathon hike 
ago. He explained that" 

first struck him as 
studying a map of New 

tate. "I noticed that a· trail 
between two points about 

apart,:'_ he said. 
next weekend·1 hiked that 

just to see if I could do 
Walker. "ICOliId,":he 

"and later, so could the Out-

wingline 
lerno 
thana 

ckofgum! 
98¢ 

Uncludinl" 
1000 stapJ(d 

The Beaver Handbook is being~>-----------,-______ _ 
revised by Dean James S. P~~ce corporated into !he G.oIl~K~ B!,Jl-' 
(Student Life) for distribution letin," Dean Peace indicated. 
next Fall. The format of the new handbook 

Dean Peace said that the hand- will remain the same except' for 3: 

book was being rewritten to "elim- change in cover design. The l~t: 
inate repetition ah,d irrelevant ma- edition was printed with a glOssY, 
terial" which existed in Jhe last lavender and black Cover. 
edition. The booklet Waf: last pub- "We haven't as yetaesigried the 
lished in 1956. new cover,'· the Dean said. ... 

Intended for freshmen, the hand- According to Dean Peace, tHe 
book contained irifonnation on the 1956 handbook has been distribut
Administration, College buildings,ed to 1957 mid 1958 freshinaR 
student activities, services and li- classes. . However, the supply sf 
brary facilities. Also included were cqpies is almost depleted, and only
C()llege cheers and stings, and part of the present freshman class;; 
study hints. has received them. 

The new Beaver Handbook. will The 1959 Beaver Handbook wil~ 

REST FOR TIlE WEARY: Members of' the Outdoo~ Club take 

contain only information on extra- be reprinted each followiDg year-_ 
curricular activities. An addendum ~ill be included fC}:r"" 

"Most of the material excluded new freshman classes, Dean Peace 
from the riew edition, wiiI. be in- said. 

tfute out fl'om a tr¢k. A maratho~ hike is set for this weekend. 

GET8ATf'SI=VING I=LAVOR ••• 

S ft,·· . dl "to-' '0 leny . our taste I 

See how 
Pall Molls 
famous length 
of fine tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
-makes it mild
but does not 
filter out that. 
sotis:fY.ing flavor! 

No ~Idt "-filtered-out" -Flavor! 
'Notlty "smoked-out" faste! 

You can 
light 
eitheto 
end! 

HERE'S WHY ~MOKE 'TRAVELED'" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

1 'tbu get Pall MoII~ fbmous length of 
the finest foboccos money con bU)( 2· AlII Molls fbmous length mrYels 3 TI"CMIIs it 0\I9f, under; oround ond 

and gentles "the smob:l noturolbL "through Alii Mollkfinefoboc:ccsl 

Outstanding ... and they are Mild! 
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fage .. THE CAMPUS 

Booters Rout MaritimeiHarriers, Minus Tay 
I· T- ID 'W k Finish 11th in CTCM n, ypICa ay· s .... or . en-roun1Tia!.B~MaIl~lamo stood in 

.~>--___________ ....;......._________ drizzle SaJturday chatting with a group of onlookers 
It was Just an average day ward, converted, breaking the.shut- the I"Ull11!ing of the CollegiaJte Track Conference '-'~"~<UI 

:for the.College's soccer team. - . 
The Beavers rolled to an 8-1 out.. ships. Foremost on his mind was the news that Ralph 

The teams reverted ·to fonn in the .. Beavers'. numl-..·--;- one-' - "'iI ......... "" ... , would be • ..... ""'b"te "'0 victory. over New York Maritime -- :lA::L- ......... :&.,.;;L U;"Q. 1.1 l: 

,at -Fort Schuyler Saturday, mov- the final sta~a. Berkson was the season's final meet. 
ing 00 within one game of a third ' called upon for only one save, "It's a pulled tendon," the coach ish in the ere meet was 
straight unbeaten regular cam- while the Beavers were scoring said. "I thought he might be ready poorest since the cOlrnll~itiOi 
paign. twice~. today, but ,tile- leg just wouldn't gan in 1953. The College had 

They. registered their tenth win Clark, the fleet Lavender rIght -respond." - second for the past tWCi 
'Of the season, equalling the largest wing, registered his second goal of - With the harriers ~ready ham- Summing up the' season 
~tal in the College's hiStory. the gam~ on a

l 
pass t.;°5m40sunLed. pered by a lack of team balance .. whole, deGirolamo felt 

. They extended their goal record Thr~ m~ut~s thate~ a... : "~ s Taylor's absence cancelled Laven- boys didn't do badly at 
to 69, seventeen more than the S~lriey c ose . e eaver scormg der chances of finishing in tl,le top sidering we lost three 

. ~k ~et last year. wIth a head shot. half of the sixteen squad field and never had enough 
The victary gives the Beavers a •• Their inside-left, Gabe Schlisser, 

1,lecame the second player·-this sea
son to eclipse the individual scor
ing ,record. 

HIGH SCORER fer the College 
Saturday with three goals was 
Gabe Schlisser. 

Phil Phillips and Dennis Corr, 
10-0-1 record, the only blemish' be- ,the only other t3eaver!l to run Ute 
ing a 2-2 tie with unbeaten Pratt. In course in less than thirty minutes, 
the Met league_ they are 7-0-1 with were forced to carry too large a 
one game remaining, a home con- burden. The College finished 
test with Hunter on Saturday. el~venth in the competition, as 

Phillips, with a 28:44 
ed 148th in a field of 198 
IC4A championships held 
at Van Cortlandt Park. 

. They did all this without their 
starting goalie, Wally Wolke, and 
\cVithout their shirting center-for
ward, Heinz Minnerop. Lavender scoring in the first pe

It was just an average day for 
riod after a downfield drive. the College's soccer team. 

WitH the national soccer playoffs Phillips placed fifteen in 28:17 and 
cancelled' for the second straight Corr thirty-fourth in 29:33. 
year, the United States champion LeMoYne College of Syracuse, led The Summary 

ill bit d . th b' f 1. Wangler (LeMoyne) ........ . 

Like most Lavender Metropolitan Although t~e Beavers scored only 
,. Conference games, this one was twi~ in the seoond period they 

bardly a contest. By the end of played their best ball, keeping the 
the first period the Beavers led by action in Maritime territory for 
four goals, and they had a 6-0 almost the entire stanza. Lavender 
margin at the half. goalie Bob Berkson had to make 

Schlisser was the Beavers' most only one save during the quarter. 
productive scorer, accounting for The Beavers fired a constant spra:y 

w. e se ec e on e aSlS 0 by Tom Wapgler who won the race 2. Staffo~d (LeMoyne) ........ . 
season records. To improve their 26:52, captured 'its third con- 3

4
,., Fillis (lona) ............... . 

t 
Backman (Hunter) ......... . 

chances the Beavers have attemp - secutive CTC crown. 5. Taylor (Hunter) ............ . 
d t II th . th' 6. BaMz (LeMoyne) .......... . 

e 0 ro Up e score In err H d T I be h' all f"t 7 Beyer (F D) ., ............. . 
final contests, as reflected in their . a ayor en p YSIC Y I 8: Aman (LeMoyne) .......... . 

S 
t d ana run the five mile distance .in . 9. Rooney (Iona) ... , ...... j ••• 

eight-goal spree a ur ay. h' t' th B t 10. Stiles (Upsala) ............ . 
18 average lme, e eaver s ar' The only non-typical aspect of 1121 •• Tiger (AdelphI) .................. . would.have finish~d among the top McNamara (USMMA) ...... . 

Saturday's contest was the pres- ten. This would have knocked :13. Bauermeister (F D) ........ . 14. Krause (LIA)' .............. . 

the first three tallies. He now has ~Ml&.w.f_.l0.%i&%{''i*:i@lliii(i<t.:g1,i'fa%.ij~~l 
ence of a reporter and a photo- about seventy points off the Lav- 1?:. Phillips (~CNY) ..... '.' .... . 
grapher .from Life International, ender total, placing the College 

&eventeen goals this year, one more The Box Score 
'ihan the previous record shared by CCNY (8) NYMC (1)' 

the foreign edition of Life Maga- seventh. 1. LeMoyne 
lona zine' which is preparing Ii photo- 2. 

,"," d N ak 1M: • h Berkson G Kirmes ."' .... lDDerOp ,an OV I asanovlc, Fein RFB Dabbert 
Losing key personnel had been 

spread on the Beavers. Otherwise,. a familiar problem for deGirolamo 
3. 
4. 
5 • 
6. 
7. 
8. 

F 0 
Hunter 
Queens 
Montclair 
LIA 
USMMA' 
Upll3la 

it was an average day for the since the outset. of the training pe-:. 
College's soccer team.- riod more than two months ago. 

;\)'-1t four less thatt Billy Sund's Solney LFB Wert 
. ' hId' Soukas RHB . Fortt 
current total of 21. Sund was e Birutis CH B Snyder 
&C.' oreless for the second time this Dawkins LHB Hoffman Clark OR Adema 
season. Sund I R La/'llen o The conversation before the meet _1~: St: Peter's 

CCNY " Wasting no time, Schli~ser tallied 
;:It 1 :20 on a rebound of a shot by 
Marco Wachter. Four minutes later 
.he roared down th~ right side and 
sent a booming kick past the div
',¥tg Maritime goali~. His final goal 
came on a penalty kick at the 
nineteen minute mark. 

John Paranos, All-American de
fenseman who replaced tb,e ill Min
nerop at center-forward, closed the 

Riflers Top Rutgers 
For Third Victory 

Paranos CF Schulmiestera 
Schliaaer I L M",tezoa 
Wachter OL Hannon 

Reaerves: CCNY - Manfredi, Spinosa, 
Ga'rbe, Wohlgemuth, Lobel, Wieland; 
NYMC - Frances, Kirnes, Strinz, McLean. 
CCNY 4 2 .0 2 - 8 
NYMC 0 0 .1 0 - 1 

Goals:' CCNY - Schlissel' 3, Clark 2, 
Wachter, Parano6, Solney. NYMC 
Schulmiesters. 
~rn=~*~$~~~2f:~~ti:f:&:"*=:~~j~~~:*$~:~~~~-:f~~m:j*~~ 

of shots 'at the Privateer goal, and 
hit the nets on boots by Wachter 
and Ike Clark. 

Saturday recalled a meeting in 1.1. 

September when the' coach an- ~~: 
nounced that Bob Cleary, last fan:s ~:: 
number one man, .and co-captam 16. 

Tom Dougherty would be lost for 
the season. Cleary was bogged 
down with a heavy a~demic load 
while Dougherty had c.ontracted a 
serious throat infection. 

Adelphi 
New Haven 
Fail'field 
Brooklyn· Poly 
Brooklyn 

, Inspired by the Maritime Fight 
Song played by the Schuyler mar
ching band at halftime, the' Pri
vateers put on their best perfonn
ance in the, third period. While 

. Bob Helgan.:' scored . a season's pressing the' Lavender goal mid
high of 290 pomts to lead the COl-I way in the quarter the Mariners ALL-AMERICAN back Johnny 

The coach ha.d expected to open 
the campaign with a strong vet
eran squad with excell~nt possi
bilities for an undefeated season. . . 
But the departure of Cleary and 
Dougherty overturned the balance 
of the team, and the Beaver~ com
pleted the schedule with a 4-4 
mark, their worst record in spc 

lege's rifle team !o an .easy victory were awarded a penalty kick. John Paranos opened the game at an years.' 
?vehr Rutgers FrIday m the Lew- Schulmiesters, their all-Met for- alien' position--center-forward. The harriers' eleventh place fin
~o n range. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:::::~~~~~;.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The nimrods captured their third :- -: Tills trip j" not sponsored ~.Y City College 0 

victory in four outings with a total Join the 9riginal and only all COLLEGIATE TRIP with' students from all the New York colleges -" 
of 1419 points. Rutgers scored .& including also many of the New England Univerl!ities-Still featured by a 1st class ocean front hotel 
1349, . , 

All five Beaver point makers re
corded marks of more than 28(}; 
Besides Helgans' impressive out
put, veterans Ed Mahecha and 
Walt Venberg scored 284 and 283, 
while newcomers Tom Picunko and 
Don Nunns each tallied ~81 points. 

The riflers next contest is 
against Brooklyn Poly Friday at 
the Lewisohn range. 

ATTENTION 
FRAtERNITY and 

HOUSE PLAN MEMBERS 

WIN AN RCA PORTABLE 
STEREO H'I· FI SET 
FOR YOUR PARTIES 

S-A-V-E 
Philip MorriSt 

Marlboro 
Ir 

Parliament 
PACKAGES 

PR'ZESWIL~ BE AWARDED 
AT SENIOR PROM 

Detqll. Will Be Posted In 152F 
and City College Store 

Spend X-mas or 'Intersession in Miami ,Beach 
It the "LAVISll.and INCOMPARABLE" . 

NAUTILUS HOTEL . . 

18th ST. 6' S:OLLINS AVE. 
.(2 blocks .from Linceln Road) 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED . . 
Featuring 10 days at I. Every Room with a Private Bath and Shower. 
Miami's Peak SeasoD 2. A gift.- a - day give-.a~ay. 4. King Neptune Carnival Night: 

. 3. MermaId Queen CotIllion. 5. Flower corsage for all the ladles. 

FLY! 
Stay in one of Miami Beach:s finest and 
most popular hotels, to which COWGIATE 
TRIP, now in its 5th cens8(;utive year of 
successful student tours is proudly return
ing. A free meal and beverages will be. 
served as you are being whisked to Miami 
on special student flights where once again 
the Nautilus will play host to a congenial 
college crowd. 

--...,..- ON ONE OF THE MAJOR SCHED_ULED AIRLINES ---

DC·6B 
"Deluxe" 

Pressurized Cabin. - 300 M.P.H. - Radar Smooth 

NON-STOP DAY, FI.IGHT . 
INCLUDING TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM 
MIAMI AIRPORTi- TA.XI TIP Ind ALL TAX. 

INCLUDING - AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 
• 

I. Entertainment in the Nautilutl' FamoWi "Driftwood" Nite Club by Broadway Stan 
2. Dancing to Latin-American Band 6. Trips to Coral Gablea . 11. Monkey Parrol luncJe 
3. Moonlight. Swims 7. Miami University 12. Tropical Hobbyland 
4. Beach PaI"ties - Splash Partiee ,B. Seminole Indian Villaae 13. Wiener Roasts 
5. Sightseeing Excursion89. Alligator Wrestling 14. Cocktail Parties 

to. Greater Miami & Vicinity 10. Venetian Pool 15. Solarium 
For l1urther Information and Reservations, Contact: 

£OLLEGIATE TRIPS-DICK GROSS LU. 4·2148 - STEVE WEIDMAN, CY. 1·4641 
or Jour own Campus Representatives: STEVE SCHEPP or HARVEY STAHL 

I'm so thriiled I can 
still to write this I You 
bronze satin Empire 

. wheedled out· of your" 
day before you left 
Well,! found the most 
lipstick to go \1.!'ith it;. it's 
Cellini Bronz~1 

You h~ard me..,.. bro~ I 
made by jU11ette Ma.rglJen
marvelous -Oval .Loll~~·'CA 
duced me to. Well, now 
ingthe compliment • 
unW you get the pacltl"8'e 
it Air Special - you're 
Really, you'll IZip (to 
phrase from you) over this 
'metallfc-agorgeous' bronze 
with the most fascinating 
gUtter I 

I can't write another 
let me hear how ra'visllliJ1~ 
in Cellim Bronze I Rememb! 
you once hated' your 
Un~atefw UUng-I~ ~t 
thanking me now. Me, I'm 
the post omce, so more 
DOW ••• 

p 


